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Circus Dance Set For Tomorrow Night
UB Campus Chest 
Extends Deadline 
Until After Easter
H ie dudlmf (or pledge cards for 
llie Campus Chest's Purple Feather 
Fuad drive has been extended until 
April 10, k was announced this week 
by Beniamin Raubvogel, chairman.
“This was necessary," he com­
mented. "because of the delay in ob­
taining the Spring Semester mailing 
addresses of the more than 1.500 
University day hops.”
Contributions for die Campus Chest’s 
Fund «hive have been received from 
400 students as of March 27, totaling 
$350. Eighty per cent of (his money 
has been from dormitories and Greek 
letter groups but individual contribu­
tions are beginning to trickle in. This 
brings the drive within 86% of its 
goal of $2.500.
k  is estimated that a one dollar 
contribution from each student that 
has not already made his or her con­
tribution would ^e adequate to put 
the drive over the top.
The UB Campus Chest is a self- 
supporting organization founded at 
the University by the Student Gov­
ernment to enable the student body 
to take a larger share in the support 
of local, national, and international 
charities without constant solicitations 
by these charities. Funds received by 
the Chest come from the Annual All- 
University Purple Feather drive in 
(Goutfamed an Page 5)
Scholar Society< Holds Initiation
Banquet and From 
Plans Formulated
The executive committee of die 
senior class announced that final plans 
have been made for the senior ban­
quet and the senior ptotn. The ban­
quet has. been set for Wednesday 
evening. May 24 at Lenny's Wagon 
Wheel and die prom will be qt the 
Patterson Chib on Friday evening, 
May 26. H ie banquet will coat $3.00 
for steak. $2.75 for roast beef, and 
$2.25 for turkey. The deadline far the 
payment of die balance is Friday. 
May 19. The price of a bid to the 
prom is $3.00 and is payable by the 
24th of May. Booths will he opened 
at both snack bars an April 3. to 
accept payments far both die banquet1 
and the prom.
These two events will be die last 
an die soda] calender of die senior 
class of 1950. Open only to seniors, 
k is hoped that all will attend in­
cluding. the September graduating 
class.
H ie University of Bridgeport’s first honor society, Aristria, was officially open ______ ____ ^
following inauguration ceremonies last Friday night to die Hitching Pott ■»«*— » «  when ks six 
and chatter members were initiated, with the assistance of three faculty aw A m  of PM Beta ^ rirpti Dr. 
Clarence D. t .  Ropp (back to camera) administers the pledge, assisted by Dr. Charles &  (left)
devotion leader, and Dr. Eaton V . W . Read (right) scripture reader, to the poop, including (left to ri^tt) 
lames N. McIntyre, John A. Rassias, Julius F . Ivanko, William ). Host, Jr„ Ronald H. Downs md Robert F . Baird.
UB Plans Summer Term 
To Help Teacher Shortage
The State Department of Ed­
ucation, is planning a summer term 
to train prospective elementary 
s c h o o l  teachers for temporary 
emergency permits as part of the 
department’s intensive program to 
meet the teacher shortage in Con­
necticut
Courses will be available at 
Danbury. New Haven. Williman- 
tic, and New Bridan to graduates 
of approved four-year colleges and 
universities. Students who success­
fully complete the work and are 
recommended by one of the col­
leges wiU be given a temporary 
permit to teach. A tegular certi­
ficate will be granted after ad­
ditional study and a year of 
supervised teaching.
Entrance examinations open June 
26. The eight-week session closes 
August 18 at Danbury. New Ha­
ven. and Wilimantic and.at New 
Bridan the course is divided into 
two five week periods from June 
26 to JulV' 28 and July 30 to 
September 1.
Conference on Internationa) Understanding 
And Propaganda to be Held at UB April 18
April 18 is the date for a Con­
ference of International Understanding 
and Propaganda, to be sponsored by 
the International Relations Club, the 
Sociology CoBoquim. the sociology 
drpurSnmt, and the political science 
départants*.
The day long conference will start 
with a rtglrtrstion at 9 0 0  a.m. to 
be managed by the UB Womens Club 
members. - followed by adebemet of 
we leg ai at 9JQ  by l* -* !» « *  James
H. Halsey. Mayor Jasper McLevy, 
and Dean Clarence Ropp.
The main speaker, unannounced as 
yet, will be a representative of the 
United Nations; Dr. Joseph Roucek. 
bead of die sociology dept will also 
apeak, delegates will retire to panel 
discussions. The conference will end 
with a tea and informal reception hi 
die Bhhop Hall .lounge at 3:30 p a  
Delegates from die Leagoe c f  Women 
VoSem will attend die affair.. .
Bowles Attends M ock Legislature
# ’ 1
Addresses 2 0 Ù  C onn .  Students
Over two hundred Connecticut college students, including 
seventeen representatives from UB, walked up the Hartford 
green to the State Capitol last Friday morning to attend the 
opening of the third annual Intercollegiate Student Legislature. 
Taking the seats of senators and representatives, the aovem-
ment-minded students set about pass-
ing and rejecting bills in a regular 
General Assembly manner.
Ai the opening session In the Sen­
ate Chamber, the Student Legislature 
was welcomed to Hartford by Gov­
ernor Chester Bowles, who said, "As 
I think about this convention, it atom 
to emphasize the difference of now, 
and when 1 got out of college. In 
1924, anybody on a «WM.st.ij t̂ »m 
or interested in Political Science at 
college was called odd.”
Hoover Report Discussed
"Our generation has had its share 
of failures with wans, a depression, 
the pulling and hapHng of inolntimiia 
days . . .  but progress has continued 
and our concepts of civil and human 
rights are broader than they were 
25 years ago.
"W e ate facing today in Connecti­
cut, the task of bringing the three 
sections of government up to date 
(Continued ou Page 5) ,  .
'50 and '51 Grad Aspirants 
Place Class Ring Orders
a
Orders for class Jewelry will be 
taken in the Fairfield Snack Bar, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
mornings. They will be taken on die 
Fones Campus in the Office of Stu­
dent Activities every afternoon Mon­
day through Friday from April 3 
to April 21.
Orders will be taken for 
Class of '50 and ‘51. '50 Jewelry 
will be delivered In August and ‘51 
in October. A $10X10 deposit Is 
qufred with each order, the 
payable upon delivery.
Purple Feather 
Fund to Receive 
Dance Proceeds
by Joan Reck
The "Big Top" will go up tomor­
row night for the University's third 
annual Circus Dance, with proceeds 
to go to the University's' Purple 
Feather Chest Fund, at the State 
Armory, 1494 Main Street, under 
the co-sponsorship of the social ac­
tivities committee and the UB Cam­
pus Chest Fund.
The "Big Top" motif will be car­
ried through b y , the twenty-six 
booths and concessions which the 
various University organizations are 
sponsoring. Those participating are: 
Waldemerr Hall, Milford Hall, Strat­
ford Hall. Linden Hall, Trumbull 
Hall, Seaside Hall, W istaria Hall, 
Park Hall, Beta Gamma. Alpha Gam­
ma Phi. , Delta Epsilon Beta. Pi 
Omega Chi, Alpha Phi Omega. Al­
pha Delta Omega, Theta Sigma. 
Sigma PM Alpha, Dental Hygiene 
Club, Ball and fl» in  Club, UB 
Chorus. Senior Class, Red Cross. 
Junior Class, Political lin k ». Span­
ish Chib. The Humor Magazine, the 
Wistarian. and the American So­
ciety for die Advancement of the 
Shmoo, Inc.
An all-star Boor show, an auction 
of Bridgeport Industrial products 
which will provide plenty of oppor­
tunities to hek> tome worthy charities 
and at the same time help yourself, 
and various special events ate bring 
planned to round oat the evenings 
entertainment
The dance is a stag or drag affair 
and everyone is urged to attend. 
Don’t wak for a date, it’s fashion­
able to go stag! Tlcheli are 50 cents 
per person, tax included. So «u»k- 
a note today to get in on the fun 
bring under the “Big Top" Fri-
V nt«**
SCRIBE GeH  Holiday
In order to give the staff mem­
bers of «he ’Scribe.a chance to pick 
out an Easter Bonnet for the 
E isler Parade with 'tie  test of the 
student body, (here will be no la« 
sue pobibiwd Thurday. April (  
when classes halt .- at soon. The 
next issue of the Scribe will ap­
pear an Thursday afternoon. April 
13. Tfhere will be only five more 
issued this yoafr*
Three National Organizations will Conduct 
Regional Conferences at UB During June
Three nations! organisations will 
conduct regioaal parleys at the Un­
iversity during June,, and according 
to Dr. Henry W . Littlefield, vice- 
president. "this is another way the 
University Is directly snidin|j the
commpaity.** "  . v  £
The first conference will be the 
L ltatid -Petrolaum -G ae association 
which it scheduled for Juae_12, 13. 
and 14, More than' 200 persons will 
attend the Spedai Services School at 
the Sruiirtr Park Campus*
Por tate week, starting June 18, 
4 e  National Aunclutloa of fin tif»  
S t o r e s ,  wfil cnndoct Its trahdng 
school at the University. Already.
reservations have been made for more 
than fifty p**,*~»̂
A  teen-age Northeastern A r e a  
YW CA Conference ft planned for 
June 25 -  July i . More than 200 
women, including forty leaders, 
will be In Bridgeport for tide an­
nual nmrttnq. Dr. Utfh field also an­
nounced' that arrangements are bring 
completed with a local concent for 
a  ndm dtafc which may be coo- 
darted later in the sftmaafer.
Holdktg special everts such as 
A  eWi campus when Jt fit-tart 
in : full ase by students .It one of,, the 
• W t  used by tiie University ta^
p*y its own way.” he added,
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P aragraphing, the ~Newâ
By Joan Reck
The College of Bo nine«» Adminis­
tration announced (hat there are 
152 potential cniiriatr» for Bat 1»lor 
of Science degrees for (he coming 
commencement. They see b r o k e n  
down as follows: Accounting majors 
42, Marketing majors 40, Msnsgrment 
majors 38, Economics and Pin once 
majors 15, industrial Engineering ma­
jors 11, General Business majors 7, 
and journalism majors 4.
A panel marriage, sponsored by 
the women's home government will 
be held on April 4 at 8:30 p.m. 
This panel, featuring talks by a 
prominent psychiatrist, a member of 
the clergy, and a civic leader, will 
be open to all women students of the 
University. H ie place has not been 
named at yet.
Sam's Barbar Shop
•  Courteous Service •  
916 S T A T E  S T R E E T
GABARDINE
TRENCH
COATS
$ ]£ .9 5  and * 1 9 *
*  W ool gabardine. . .  and 
rayon trenchcoata fat sil­
ver, grey and tan shades. 
Every coat folly Imwl and 
water repellant for wear in 
all kinds of weather.
★  *  *
Siipptm  of Ac Trumbull Hail 
and Waldemere Dona
FAIRFIELD
CLOTHING CO. 
591-595 Water'S*!
3fed Store North of the Plaza
Mr. W illi am Fitzgerald, asairiant 
professor of advertising, r e c e n t l y  
joined the newly formed Advertising 
Club of Bridgeport and haa now been 
elected rhairmsn of the entertainment 
committee. At the next of the
dub on April 12, the sprnhrr will he 
Sidney Mestfmv, Exploitation Direc­
tor for Paramount Pictures. Mr. Mrs- 
ibov will also apeak before one of 
the advertising dasaes on April 12.
Alpha Delta Omega, men's social 
fraternity which recently donated 
$25 to the Student Union Building 
Fund, held a stag party last Friday 
night in Sokol Hall. Stratford. All 
pledges were invited to attend die 
party at which sports films were 
shown.
The University’s recently organ­
ized Jazz Society heard a talk by 
Rocky Clark Station W IJZ  and 
the Bridgeport Pont entitled "The 
History of Juzz” Wednesday night 
Bishop Tonsigr . T empo« ary officers 
of the society are Philip RockfeOer  ̂
president; Nor awn Bana, vice-presi­
dent; Robert Kempton, treasurer; and 
Doris Maloney, secretary.
Miss Nelliana Best, assistant pro­
fessor of nursing at UB is the author 
of the article "Radio Therapy and 
the Nurse” which appeared in the 
March issue of the American Journal 
of Nutsing. Miss Best, who joined the 
staff last September, was formerly 
an instructor at Columbia University 
and a supervisor and staff nurse for 
the Yonkers, New York Department 
of Health. She is a member of the 
National Organization fo r  Public 
Health Nursing. American Nurses As­
sociation. American Public Health 
Association, and the Yale Universi­
ty School of Nursing Alumnae Ajp- 
sodation.
Dr. Bernard Rieas, associate pro­
fessor of psychology at Hunter Col-
For Prescriptions
Try T he Ethical First 
E t h ic a l  P h a r m a c y
1260 Ma in  Sh eet
O P P . STRA TFIELD  H O TEL
T i l .  5-4123
Open Book Shop
989 BROAD STREET
Standard-and Current 
BOOKS
Greeting Cards
TeL 5-3646 Bridgeport
lege, will lecture on "The Zoo, a 
Laboratory of Animal Psychology" 
at 7:10 pjn. In the Tlairrr
sky’s new Fnglnrtting haldhig lec­
ture halL Dr. Pries, who had the 
Carnegie (pant to do research work 
at the Bronx Zoo in 1948, will be 
the first lecturer in a scries of pro­
grams to introduce persons interested 
in research work. All psychology, 
sociology and biology students arc 
invited to attend the lecture which 
it co-sponsored by the psychology 
and sociology departments. There trill 
be an informal meeting following 
the lecture in the Bishop Lounge, and 
tea wiB be served.
Commemoration of the 100th birth­
day of the late Thomas Garrigue 
Masaryk. president of Czechoslovakia, 
was the theme of an address by Dr. 
Joseph S. Roucek. chairman - of the 
political science department, last week 
in Sokol Hall. On April 5, Dr. Rou­
cek will speak on "World politics 
and geopolitics" at the Black Rock 
School.
Faculty members of the University’s 
Art - department attended (he annual 
conference of the Coanmittee on Art 
Education last weekend at the Mus­
eum of New lock Art, in New York 
City. Attending from die University 
were Jsmrs Jackson, Miss Caeotyn 
V . Bock, fibs. Marguerite Meatier, 
Mias Clare Hatch, and Goedota Fior­
ina.
" South America in the Present and 
Future Worid” was the title of an 
address by Dr. Alfredo Kraessel, as­
sistant professor of sociology. last 
Monday night at the Nicholas School. 
Dr. Kraessel who joined the staff last 
September, was formerly professor of 
economics and sociology at San Mar­
cos University. Lima Peru, the oldest 
University in the western hemisphere.
It would seem that some of the 
groups ami clubs on campus are not 
checking with Mr. Soutbouse’s office 
for securing room authorizations for 
«vrtin] purposes, and are simply 
making die statement that they have 
been authorized to use "each end 
such a place” whenever they pie ear 
It is, Important that all organizations 
get authorization for the nee of any 
rooms on campus.
Norwegian Summer School 
Aspirants Should Apply Now
The annual Summer School for 
American students at die University 
of Oslo, in Norway, has been an­
nounced by University of Oslo au­
thorities. The 1950 session will be 
the fourth consecutive one, and will 
be held in Oslo, from June 26 to Au­
gust 5. Once again all arrangements 
will be handled by an American com­
mittee, and applications for entrance 
ran be secured from the Oslo Sum­
mer School Admissions Office, at Sl 
Olaf College, Northfield. Minnesota.
As in past years, some 250 Amer­
ican students will be admitted. All 
applicants must have completed at 
least two college years by June. 1950. 
Applications must be received at the 
Admissksos Office, not later than 
ter that date.
C E N T U R Y ' S
Tops in Pops ( 5 V J  .
and! Classical Records
R A D IO ..;  - V * - , ,
TELEVISION . . .
PORTABLES . .  .
- f i f ?  P H O N O G R A P H S...
This Week's Special! |
la in . 12 POCKET ALBUMS. 65c
j| i|  C tN W M  I J f ;
Appliance C enter, Inc.
'“W here Service E xcels"  ,,
859-861 S int»-. S+roet, near Iramstan Avenue
W "DO-NUT HUT" *
9 Home-made Do-Nuts
9 All Kinds of Sandwiches
9 Soups and Light Lunches
858 S T A T E . S T R E E T
2 Hocks bom Fairfield Campus Bridgeport, Coma.
f n i E L i
. DEPENDABLE FUEL OIL 
SERVICE TO HOME AND
Dial 6-1161 INDUSTRY
Wmtport 2-8153 
Milford 2-2884 • ' '*• vjP -
Ove r F ifty  Years of Public Service
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ANDY LBAHY> STUDENT B *  
DAY, POLICEMAN BY NIGHT . 
Andrew ). Leaky, 2 5-year-old fresh 
man, it a h w -ftn rw iW  officer at 
ai^ht, aad a pre-law audw t days.
A member of the Bridgeport Polk* 
Department s i n c e  1947, Patrolmen 
Leaky attends UB from 8 a a . to 1 
p.m., under the G X BUI of Rights. 
From 4 p a . to ~ LA~1flV he patrola 
the North End in a radio car. Ptr- 
nrissioo to work the same drift dafly 
was granted to  Um by Sapt. Lyddy, 
when the poliremaa entered the Uni­
versity last fall.
A graduate of Maplewood aad Baa- 
tick High schools, he it a vrtrran of 
World W ar E, and served to the 
U.S. Navy frym July, 1943 to April, 
1946. While to service he seat as­
signed to a  naval air and aeai rescue 
squad to the Pacific jnai with toe 
rank of machinist’s m tjf, second dust. 
Before joining the Police force, he 
was employed as machinist at (he 
jenldns Valve Company.
Patrolman Leahy has two older 
brothers who are also policemen: joke 
A. Leahy aad Edamad C  Leahy, 
both of 315 Funaton Street, and both 
stationed at Fairfield Avenae head­
quarters.
He is aatried to the former Patri­
cia Murphy, forme el)' a  model at 
Warner Brothers Co. They have aa 
ei(h* moeifiii-old daughter, Susan.
Photo courtesy of the Bridgeport Post
of A c organizations supported by the UB C aupn Chest road, is (he oopet of attention of
right: Gloria lodtor, Secretary) Mrs. Helen G. Humphrey, bookkeeper» Marguerite Purctflu and Mrs. Eli­
zabeth Tate, physical toteeplrt») Mrs. Joan MUaey, speech there i n! Jean Murray, physical therapist} Joan 
Downey, occupational therapist; Posada Jennings, driver} Bronson Jones, csevtsken Joyce Buraey, business man­
ager, tb s . Jane Psntitog. ocenpetionel therapist} Margaret Fksgeaald, physical toeraptot; Mas. Mildred GriUo, 
director of «-Itotr} Mrs. Anpa Ward, honaemotoers Mrs. Mae Jones, cook and assistant Koust saotott) Mrs. Mary
SC R IB E  photo by Ray U Cw r rirw  
Alpha Delta Omega, men’s social fraternity, is toe Beat fraternity 
on campus to contribute money to the Student Union Budding Fund, 
which has raised $2,550 to date. Shown, left to right, making toe $25«' , 9
presentation are: Huntley Perry, public relations chairman of Alpha 
Delta Omagae Harvey Seltzer, chairmen of toe Student Union Buikitog 
Fund Drive; and Edward Donahue, chancellor of Alpha Delta Omega. 
The feuternity has contributed toe money bom its treasury to rtengni 
tion of toe gtnrrel need on renpni for a Student Union Bnildtog The 
student drive which was temporarily halted during toe Campos Chert 
«Drive, will be tesusssd on April 3. This srrtmd phase of toe drive wffi 
be printsrfiy for toe dry students who have not as y«t responded, and 
any other organizations and stodants who have not yet contributed.
v - t - n  linaeitonthrr and Helen CappkBo, secretary. Photo courtesy of the Bridgeport Post
W SSF AIDS EUROPE . . 
The study room at toe Student 
House at Ftefimrg, Germany, Is ' 
one of toe lew warm and weB- 
li|to*rd spots of toe University. 
The room to only one of toe 
away results .of W orld Student 
Setvha B a d  aid which has added 
comfort and opportunity to toe 
students of iintope. The WS&F 
receives funds from part of IB ft 
' '  Campos Chart. -
RED CROSS SPONSORS N EW  COURSE . . . Planning a credit 
course to tot teaching at HcMatNatatag by gaaduate nurses, co-sponsored 
by toe Bridgeport  chapter, American Red Grant and tot Uafvaerity'e 
Cnisgt of Nntatog are, left to rirfhb Mim N rlbnt Bert, «ethanal paofcs- 
sor. College jof Nnrstogi Miss Ncall A. Hostetler, Red Cross Mtattag 
representative «ad iaslisitnri aad Dean Maeton Jayne, of toe Coiafit,
pf Nursing.
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Platte*.
by G. d e l .
Tenacity is the word for "Music. 
Music. Music" by Theresa Brewer 
because here again few the -third 
straight week that platter rests solidly 
entrenched in first place in all the 
juke boxes in the nation. "Ragg 
Mopp" another member of the ad­
hesive family refused to slip off 
second place. There were, however, 
two definite movements in the top 
ten this week, one big. one tiny. The 
tiny one—  1 Said My Pajamas slid 
f r o m  f o u r t h  to third displacing 
"Chattanooga Shoe Sfiini Boy which 
dropped' to fifth. To fill the fourth
( C I N E M A )  
| C O M M E N T S )
by Natalie Del Vecchio
The offering of die Black Rock 
theater today, Friday and Saturday 
will be die French film “Chikken 
of P w a d is e .”  It is entirely in French 
but has RngWidi sob-titles. It has been 
referred to as the French “Gone With 
The Wind” and is an epic worthy 
of die French tradition of great 
acting.
The most amusing thing I have 
head so far is the proposal by Sen­
ator Johnson of government licensing 
of actors, and all others connected 
with the movie industry, die idea 
being to revoke die licenses in cases 
of immoral behavior.
Not that I believe Hollywood is 
a particularly moral place but after 
all, who is to decide what unmoral- 
ity is? And if we license actors and 
refuse to let them work in cases of 
moral behavior, why not do the same 
for Senators, or bank clerks, or any­
one ebe who works far a living?
It is «me that trrsaar of dm nature 
of their work Hollywood actors have 
a greater influence on the public 
than moat, but how about sports 
figures, baseball players and die Hke. 
The theory is very moral and uplift­
ing but pretty impractical, isn’t it?
place slot, the big one—"If I Knew 
You were Cooling” by Eileen Barton 
jumped from tenth place, a long, 
long way in one week. This par­
ticular - platter has had an amazing 
climb—from nothing to fourth place 
in three weeks.
When Ralph Flanagan closed at 
the Kmg Phillips in .Boston lost 
week the management with tears ia 
their eyes had to turn away a couple 
of thousand paying customers. They 
j . . - ,  couldn’t js— them ia!! This 
week he opened at Frank Daley’s 
Meadowbrook and die turnout was 
tremendous. One disc jockey said, 
“It was like old times again. It re­
minded one of the days when Miller, 
Dorsey, or the Goodman bond used 
to come to town.” . Ynp, here come 
the Dance Bands again and that’s 
not a plug for Victor either. Bye 
the bye when yon get a chance 
treat your ear to Ralph’s new disc 
of “Joshua.”
Last Sunday an experiment was 
tried at the old standby—the Ritz. 
From 2:30 till 5:30. Elliot Lawrence 
conducted a concert in Progressive 
Jazz and the word to describe it— 
dynamic. EllioCbrought with him a 
young, fresh, good looking band and 
what’s . more they could play—but 
good. In speaking of progressive 
music I should say that Lawrence 
leaned more toward Herman than 
Kenton.
The standout numbers* A sock 
« « H u «  of “Between the Devil and 
the Deep Blue Sea” which had the 
brass grabbing great Mg nhimlri of
U N  Deputy Director 
Addresses Students
At a recent meeting of political 
science student .̂ James F. Green, a 
member of die State Department, who 
is serving as deputy director of the 
United Nations Office of Economic 
and Social Affairs, said that die two 
objectives not yet agreed upon by the 
Russians and their satellites are in 
the fields of providing international 
aedbrity and the control of armaments.
"Great progress and international 
cooperation has been affected, how­
ever. in die following objectives since 
the United Nations charter was signed 
in San Francisco five yean ago: 1) 
Settlement of disputes by a world 
court 2) Settlement of political dis­
putes by the security council. 3) Econ­
omic developments and. 4) Human 
rights.”
Mr. Green., who was formerly .re­
search assistant to the Secretary Gen­
eral of the San Francisco UN con­
ference, is the autHbr of "British Em­
pire Under Fire.”
Tamashunas Active 
At Harding and ||B
(Continued from Pngf 4 J 
teams at Harding h»« been Wayne 
Moore who at present is a freshman 
at Yale and a member of die Yale 
freshmen swimming team. He holds 
two or three national college fresh­
men swimming records and is a 
good prospect for 1952 American 
Olympic team.
Ed Keeps Busy
Coach Ed Tamashumas pedigreed 
in the sports world reads after the 
following fashion: He is at present 
track, swimming, and cross-country 
coach at Harding High School and
at UJB.; former part-time instructor 
at Arnold College: an acting official 
Jor A-A.U. swimming m-ets: a mem­
ber of the National Board of Basket­
ball Officials; summer swimming in­
structor at a local country dub. and 
president of the State High School 
Swimming ■ Association.
Ed is married and the father of a 
six year old boy and a four year
U MICw W-T-- wiMCT pram
of Tammy’s coaching AllW just ask 
your nearest athletic big-wig and he's 
sure to reply, "Ed’s  a great guy as 
well as a great coach. H i's ready, 
willing, and able to the utmost.
☆  PATRONIZE *
☆  ☆  SC R IM  *  -A-
☆  ADVERTISERS •&
Classified Column
B l a c k  R o c k
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
The Celebrated French Film
"Children
of
Paradise
W hh English Subtitles 
*  *  ★
“An epic work! H e  French reply 
to “Gone W ith H ie Wind.”
—M Y . Times 
“Sums up, crowns and finishes a 
great French Cinematic tradition. "  * 
—Time
“New peak, superb acting.”—Life 
Sun. - Mon, Only
"Citizen Saint"
The Life and Miradrs of Blessed
Mather Cabrini
A never to be forgotten picture 
for all creeds and ages.
In EaOMk
ADDED ATTRACTION
"The Yaticao Choir"
PENNY FOR FENNY
YOUR BEST FOOD BUY
V-. IS MILK
f e y n ' zju ,, -¿ ¡L  '
Rordm's-MHahaH Dairy CoaipoRy
mask: all over the place; a tricky 
"Ritual Fire Dance;” and the number 
which 1 believe showed the fine 
versatility of this wonderful crew 
w as Elliot’s arrangement o f a 
“Porgy and Bess'* medley. Another 
striking Incident was the excellent 
effect the Lawrence Band got from 
(hat unusual instrument —  the has-1 
soon. All in all 1 think Mr. Barry 
of the Ritz should be congratulated 
for presenting a fine show. I have 
but one criticism Mr. Barry those 
chairs!! Oh, my aching back!
% 75
H-20 1 75
21-34 : . ___  i 75
35-60 _____ ?.?5
61-80 ______ ______  7 75
81-100 _____ . _______  3.25
Spcfcial student rates ares
___  % .50
1 1 - 2 0  . .  _____  ______ ..............  1 .0 0
21-34 ____ 1 7 5
35-60 ____ ___________ 1.75
61-80 _ ......................
81-100 ...... 2.75
All ads must be received by Friday of 
the week preceding Thursday publication 
date. Ads will be received. b y  telephone. 
Friday, from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. Dial 
4-941$, extension 28. Fairfield H all.
All classifieds and correspondence con­
cerning them should be addressed to 
W ilH aa Gilbert. SC R IB E  office. University 
of Bridgeport. Bridgeport 5 . Conn.
W A N T E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  M AM BO or 
Rhumba Dancer for training as part-time in­
structor at Mark Anderson Studios. Contact 
Bob Donaldson, care of SC R IBE.
" w k w  oc me umvermty 
•*, « ■ "ra n g in g  from $2$ up to  a 1999 model. 
W e will arrange I nancing suitable to your 
b u t e t .  Matthew’s Motors, 779 State Street.
W e  eaaaot end will aot be undersold.”
G U E SS W O R K  doesn't pay off! It doesn't 
pay in or in car repair. Our indoor
road-test "Dynamometer" elisdainata all guess 
work, gives accurate engine analysis, and 
pute the finger on trouble. Have the job done 
I right the first time. Over 20 years* experience 
I . ^est equipment will save you money. 
Olak s Auto Electric Co.. 576 fohn Street 
I phone 5-1727.
I — - — ■ * .
W A N T E D  lt-900 BR1D G EPO RTERS to read 
“ ^ffnrlne on the market. Order your 
i CLO W N  from the Bookstore today—only 
| Tw o-Bits. #
I T E R M  PA PE R S—»Thesis— and Book Re- 
views typed and proofread. Call Mrs. A. 
H . Obaon,t 29 Bishop Ave. T el. 3-2965.
E X P E R T  T .  V . and clothes ,pole settii 
H. W . Kastens, phone 5-6924.
At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
DENNIS M ORGAN
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says;
“ Chesterfield satisfies because it’s 
MILDER. It's my cigarette.”
C O -ST A R R IN G  IN
“namcr st r a n g er s"
a  WARNRR BROA PRODUCTION
Recant
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The Veteran Takes Leave
The end of the present Spring semester will be upon 
us in just about two months, and with it will come an important 
change in the college scene. The financial cry will change 
from W ait till the first, when my check comes in." to 'T il 
have to write home and ask Dad for some more money." 
W hen the veteran leaves the campus the mark of achievement 
he has attained will stand for a long time to come.
There were those who were alarmed whent hey learned 
that the G.I- would go back to college at the expense of the 
government. They hailed this move as an attempt to subsidise 
colleges and universities. They were afraid that the veteran 
would corrupt the college youth, squander his subsistence 
check, and spend four years loafing at an easy life at the ex­
pense of the taxpayers.
Many veterans did not last long in college but those who 
did helped the schools they attended by increasing .their schol­
astic level and taking an active part in campus activities.
W e  have particularly felt a tremendous advantage as a 
result of the vétérans stay at the University. It was the veter­
ans that set the hall rolling with student government. They 
had the type of mature thinking needed to bring the advance­
ment of student government, to catch up with the rapid growth 
from the Junior College stage to the University we are today.
Indirectly the veterans have helped the position of colleges 
as a - whole. Since there will be many more college graduates 
in the world of tomorrow it becomes necessary for more 
younger people' to attend college today. The revenues have 
helped the University expand and set up the engineering, 
nursing and other schools-
The University is now ready to meet the demands of the 
future and has been placed in a favorable position as the 
center of higher learning in the dty of Bridgeport.
W hen the veterans leave colleae and tak£ their place in
they will be in a favorable
g___ _ ___ ___ __ -—v - ___ mAtor
terest and financial grants.
the business or professional world tn  i 
position to help their alma mater in the form of personal in-
Some of the veterans will be left when the Fall'semester 
begins, but for the most part they will have departed and have 
been a welcome part in the long life of a growing community 
University.—L. B. 7
Education by Thinking
sv
True education means not a pumping-in of facts, but a 
drawing-out of inner ability. The student should be regarded 
as a deep and hidden well, not as .an empty tank to be filled. 
The mind is not in need of being filled. It must be stirred so as 
to bubble up from within.
If you are to know success in its fullest sense, explore 
that great universe that is bounded on the north by the hair 
of your head, on die south by the soles of your feet, on the 
eats and west by the outstretched tips of your fingers. The 
world’s greatest universities are located under thjc hats of self­
searching men. The most any institution of learning «•«« do 
h  J<> hold the light by which you may ignite your own candle. 
—"Graphic" George Papperdine College.
On H iree Little Worries
•Men are suckers few fear. Until modern there were 
many things that man did not understand so he feared them. 
He was afraid of die lightning, fire and all die destructive 
thing* h* nature- Now sun reached die age of knowledge. 
W e have scientific explanations for nearly everything. But our 
new knowledge brings us new fears.
ft seems to us die best solution is not to worry before we 
think. ̂  Make a list of the things that scare us aad »«lr 
scare us. Reason and troth are the greatest enemieswhy they' 
bf sear.
I B E  Another antidote to fear, and worry, is a sense of humor. 
A joke book win do nrare than a  «ffeail library in preventing 
ukers from nervous tension—-South Dakota Collegian.
O c te ra tlte  at tto  week. K liB y  seed ell 
corfispned.era: So tkc Roeieg Repeater , 
care e l  tkc SC R IB E .
Qurdiom D o yon believe in Idas- 
“ S • fellow goodnight on the 
first date?
M a r y  J a n e  
Marshall, liberal 
a r t s  freshman:
Naturally, it all 
depends on the 
fellow. In most 
cases however, I 
usually kiss my 
d a t e  goodnight 
on our first evening together. I'm 
a rather independent person and what­
ever the spirits dictate. I do. I per­
sonally don't see anything wrong with 
kissing a fellow goodnight on the first 
date if I think he's nice. After all. 
kissing is one of the prime things 
that makes the world go around, and 
who a n  I lo stop th e  wheels o f 
progress?
Tcri Fridman, 
f  liberal arts fresh­
man: My answer 
to the question 
would vary with 
the fellow and 
with the way the 
e v e n i n g  was 
spent Their are 
certain places where kissing or public 
displays of affection are out of older. 
In general, I don't believe in kissing 
a boy goodnight On the first date. 
However, if the time, place, and boy 
are right, nature will take its course 
and I'm only human. Kissing is an 
individual institution which I will be­
come a member sooner or later, de­
pending on the process of Initiation.
Phyliss Cora, 
liberal arts fresh­
man: 1 have nev­
er made a set 
rule about kiss­
ing a fe  H ow  
goodnight on She 
first date. If my 
date' appeals to 
me and I believe we have a mutual 
liking for each other, I tee nothing 
wrong with a little goodnight kiss. If 
you like a dress, you don’t  visit (he 
store to look at it for a week before 
you buy i t  The same goes for a 
fellow. If you Hke him. why wait a 
week or two before you let him kiss 
you. A goodnight kiss from the right 
person helps to make an evening mote 
memorable. Kissing is a recognized- 
art and becoming an artist takes 
practice.
A t l t  Eicke, 
liberal arts fresh­
man: I d o n ’ t 
think the ques­
tion it a fair one 
to ask a gbL 
Alter all, I  don't 
smut everyone 
in s c h o o l  to 
know my basic philosophy pertaining 
to aty metal life. It's a task
as is to keep your private life from 
becoming the talk of the — so 
yon can tmagtnr what would happen 
If I  were to answer dm above ques­
tion. If myooe is Interested in my 
Vtws an the subject, they can con­
tact me personally and I m il gladly 
give them a first hand detailed ac­
count of my « ftiiww on liming a 
M ow  goodntffht on the fieri date.
bvfim Tkij Mal 1m hurt b *  Ï *  Cal Gi Ret* *  Ih  PM Odo.
Happenings Across The Nation
Although college students are over 
whelmingly opposed to the quota 
syriem, it is still being used by 
many colleges to bar entrees on the 
basis of race and religion, charges 
Arnold Forster, Civil Rights Director 
of the Anti-Defamation League.
Administrators of liberal arts col­
leges questioned were remarkably 
tmanimout  in condemntog the quota 
system, yet study of the application 
forms of $18 coilsgra disclosed that 
over 92 percent « —«i—«1 a  feast 
one question which could lead to 
discrimination.
In October 1949. two letters were 
sent to each accredited liberal arts 
college in New York. New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Connecticut, one 
signed by an obvious “Jewish" name 
and one by a non-Jewish.' Of the 
total 146, forty-one responded differ- 
entiy to the "Non-Jewish" letter.
h  a survey juat completed, only 
one oat of 10 seniors expressed pre­
ference for colleges which dberintoate. 
An enmargtog number of «fc-t—— did 
not want to act any Ifea« short of 
actual intermarriage, to rtwjr —  
tion with ariaoriths. Almost eiglfay 
percent of the non-Jewish —  
said k would main no «R*—— r to 
m if a wnahn of a minority 
group worked beside thepn and al­
most seventy percent would he w S-
by **—J-ttT-i Raubvogel
mg to entertain any of them in their
The low index of prejudice oo the 
campus is apparently, however, not 
the result of a college education con­
cludes the Look article, since the in­
cidence of prejudice among seniors 
is largely the same as that for fresh­
men.
The University of Minnesota moved 
swiftly to end a  discriminatory 
skuation in its sffilrtlr pnllrks when 
a  Negro wae dropped from a boxing 
match wkh the University of Miami 
President James L. Morrill ex­
tended an apology to the student who 
was not included in the Miami nsurti 
because Florida state law does not 
allow inter-racial athletic engagements. 
He promised that it would not happen 
again.
The student. Bill McMoore. did 
.not go, although he was first string 
175 lb. class boxer. An older, yet 
not-SD-highly rated boxer was sent 
C rtd i Ray Chisholm explained that 
McMoore was being “saved" for a 
a crucial match with Michigan State 
College, a strong boxing power. He 
abo said that McMoore was left off 
the squad to save him from em­
barrassment. acording to the Minne­
apolis Morning Tribune.
Morrill commented that the “grave 
mfat afce"  which has been «w k  in the 
cate of McMoore will not be repented.
The President’s Conner
T V  F nglkh Poet Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge said
“Often do the spirits
O f great events stride an It timi
And to today slreudy
I am certain all of you have had 
experience« of the kind Coleridge 
refers to in this vene. Recently 
three of these “spirits of gnat events" 
have stridden across our m y n  mnA 
I want you tp know about them.
Urn first is the 
we have had to 
people to the 
pate to •
ja»
ver $15400, seMy 
e *  Ge beds e l  a brin 
WHI be
M * b Guid isi douors «  cor Han­
se M L  Fm  Ge 
» Gis b  s  
TVs mm
H. « " N r  c
end deans of engineering coflq 
inv4ted to the dedication of the < 
gineering building on April 21. T h  
w il be approximately 50 n th  dig 
****** °ri oer campus that day 
prewiring mfleget to all the am 
«•riera states from Maine to Mai 
knd todudtag Y ak , M J.T„ Pet 
syIvunfa, B r o w n ,  a
ftkiceton. Uria fe • gnat Mb 
to the University of Bridgeport a 
portends an ever withering recog 
tion °* vGe* jw  sturimi» me i 
mmiifiilitog hear!
T *  Gkd“spirit of the.,
■B A B
Friday s i
V  the I
........... G* fr ir ii: fit 1 » yearn, to -2 »
years, to Jfi- years. | | | | g g  
The snood “apto*” to the eathu- 
riastic replies iccclved.ham y O H i
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Foneyvüle Follies
by Bob 1
And then dicw was the one 
the legendary UB Professor who 
brought a copy of his Boat examin­
ed«^ *° *** mimeo9raphed in the 
miinfo office. The girl read it and 
said to the professor. "Sir' this is 
exactly the same examination that 
you gave last semester.” "Yes,” re­
plied the professor, "but I changed 
the answers!”
HOTEL BARNUM
EXECELLENT BANQUET 
FACILITIES
•  The Pink Elephant Coctail 
Lounge
® The Circus Coffee Shop 
® The Stag Room
o\v
KEEGAN'S
PLUMBING  
A IR  CO N D IT IO N IN G  
HEATING
I NO STRATFORD AVENUE 
Rhone +-5III Stratford. Conn.
For Your Drug Needs 
and —  W hat Your 
Doctor Orders
LANDY
PHARMACY
Omhv '**
PARK a  FAIRFIELD AVES. 
T.lrabirac f - J W
N E W  E N G L A N I  
P E T R O L E U M  S T O ! T E R M I N A L
FUEL  
O I L  S
BUCKLEY
W *  win undoubtedly be —» in j 
■ u<*  of talented Joan Broadbm and 
h*r .  rq" * By brother, Leo,
*■ ***“ *  r * » M  productions. Both 
did a  Mae fob in the recent St. Pat- 
tfcfc’o productk» at Ccatrml High 
■ml we hope they stick with UB 
•ad deer old ah u k D id w in .
t h a n  television: Warren 
Chamberlain and Mai Cohen locked 
in mock mortal combat at 'Zombor- 
tes recently. The fans are demanding 
® rematch and the boys are in in­
tensive training doing, elbow bends 
and lifting fraternity mugs.
Can’t help nothing the beautiful 
|ob the boys from the 
Dep*- have done on their posters 
P«*o*lng (he "Grease-ball” to be 
bdd in the very near future. Mr. 
KMdbay’s wife should also be con­
gratulated for die muck admired pos- 
ttr hanging in the Stables which she 
created so artistically.
Kay Roche’s many friends were 
on hand to wish her a very happy 
birthday at a surprise party given 
Monday night at Kay DeWitts. 
Kay has been tremendously active 
in student activities throughout her 
“ Urge career and has been a Cam­
pus Production main-stay «lafif its 
inception.
d a d  tiding» Bob W ebster has re­
nounced hsrhrlnr hood and has dr- 
dad lasdoae httle U  Pwmzio’s A M
*  left hand, wtth an - p -------
nond. W e’re sorry to see yon go 
(dd men. but you and m  makr suck 
a beautiful couple and you know how 
h e  boys love receptions (pardon aw) 
I “v  weddings.
One of Bod G n p b d ri gki friends 
embeds him of a switchboard, be­
cause when she walks all her lines 
are busy.
Ticket* are now oo sale for the 
Sadie Hawkin’s Day Dance to be 
held cm April 15. There is a very 
good reason for melting tt.;« a y A l  
date and backing it fully. Any ticket 
salesman will be mote ilm , glad to 
enlighten you.
Coogratufetions to th e  Political 
Union for _ the fine )ob their repre­
sentatives did at the recent Mock 
Legislature at Hartford. Under the 
expert surveilance of Mr. Thextoo 
I the student representatives proved 
'themselves worthy of the confidence 
the members had in them.
And Now a poem:
A wolf is a guy with a gleam in 
his eye.
Aad a thought in the birrlr of his 
head.
If you see him coming, you’d bet­
ter start ~~~ld  
T he rest is much better
'Education Night' to 
Bring Closer Ties 
With UB-Industry
Representatives of the University 
were present last weekend at an "Ed­
ucation Night” program conducted 
by the Bridgeport -Chapter of the 
National Office Management Assod- 
ation in the Stratfield hotel The ed­
ucational and business viewpoints on 
graduation from the commercial class­
room to the office were discussed.
Dean Eaton V . W . Read, and 
Mr. K. H. Hampson represented die 
University. Donald W . Fowler, prin­
cipal of Stratford High school, spoke 
on How the secondary schools are 
trying to serve Bridgeport business 
and indurtry through their commer­
cial education.” and. "W hat business 
and industry want from 'the sec­
ondary school commercial depart­
ments,” was presented by Roy W all, 
office manager of the Bridgeport 
Brass Company.
Bowles Addresses 
200 Conn. Students
(Continued from Page 1) 
and maintaining checks and balances,” 
said Gov. Bowles. W hile tHyn««iwg 
the Hoover commission he said. “In 
the state, we have followed the line 
of the Hoover commission and die 
example of other states. There is a 
general agreement on the plan but 
still some hesitation. It is a good re­
port, an outstanding one to be re­
garded by any state.!'
Bowles Speaks Politics
He went on to say that there is 
a left-over feeling from the tired yearn 
of 1946 that some people are better 
qualified to work on government af­
fairs than' others. H its is against all 
our ideals and the newer realization 
that an elite cannot represent the feel' 
ings of all die people. W e don’t want 
any one type of people governing.
“How It will come out I don’t  
know. There will be w .  H uny« 
Your deliberations here (student legis­
lature) will be very interesting, k  is 
wonderful that you are here anyway, 
k 's encouraging and I hope you all 
wUl join the republican or democratic 
party aad really get in there and 
work. A two-party system, with a 
conservative side mid a more liberal 
aide each balancing and checking one 
another, is good."
Among die bills passed by the 
mode legislature was an »m-ntim-ru 
of Section 481 of die Merit System 
for State Employees; a board of me­
diation before divorce, the establish­
ment of a Connecticut Valley Ad­
ministration; the estabUuneot of a
South End R cnEo
*  SALES and 
Z  S E R V I C E
TalapliBM
5-1248
;  . I  |: I I 19 North Avo.
O  Bridgeport, C onn.
SPECIALISTS
Casting for die 1950 Wistaria 
Pageant “Half Century” will take 
place M o n d a y  and Thursday, 
April 10th and 11th at the Little 
Theatre on the Fairfield Avenue 
Campus at 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. If 
you are unable to attend at these 
times notify Mr, Dickason by 
calling 6-3591 and ask for the 
office of Campus Productions. 200 
people arc needed for various 
roles.
Pictures of the 1949 Wistaria 
Pageant will be shown on April 
17.
Commission on Homes for Senior d t 
izens; a repeal of State Sales and Use 
Tax; a bill to amend the Public 
Health Law in relation to v rolojim l 
blood tests of pregnant women for 
the RH factor and making an appro­
priation thereafter.
The seventeen members of the Uni­
versityPolitical Union Chib who 
attended the three-day session Were: 
Robert Murray, judiciary committee; 
Samuel Boyarsky, liquor and motor 
vehicles committee; Cy Hyman, labor, 
public works and public utilities: John 
Kanka, finance and appropriations. 
Abe Gordon, education: John O’Hara, 
constitutional amendments; Don Solo- 
row, public institutions, welfare n d  
health; and' Edward W o k a s n  agri­
culture and d-rSnn.  ■
Other delegates included John Kar- 
lac Dorothy Ulmer, Joan Reck, John 
Cos. Stanley Josrphaon. Leonard Das- 
W oo, Tony DiGennaro, Ban Snow, 
and Bob Bohnrr. The group was ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ihotoa.
W hen you want 
flootl j tw d iy . . .  
B w f b t t  the 
jttitlry  t i n t  oa 
BROAD STREET
A ff ll lf fW f  /#8N M f
C trtfM  Gtmologist 
Amtricmm Gem Society 
0ROAD STREET 
Near Fairfield Avenue
UB Campus Chest 
Extends Deadline
(Continued from Page 1)
March, the Circus Dance which pro­
vides fun and entertainment for the 
student body as well as die proceeds 
for the Campus Chest, and special 
events throughout the year which 
are organized or co-sponsored by die 
committee.
Members of the Campus Chest com­
mittee are: Ben Raubvogel. chairman; 
Claire Saltman. special affairs vice- 
chairman: Meryle GeOer. educational 
vice-chairman: B o r i s  Moskalenko, 
treasurer; Andy Fiore Ik», art chair­
man; David Zimmer, statician; John 
Sherry, faculty advisor.
Sociology Group to 
Hold Member Party
TTie Sociology Colloquial hra an­
nounced a tea and cake party to in­
troduce new pro-trm officers » 1  new 
members Monday. April 3, at 7JO  
p m- in Bishop Hail Lounge. The 
faculty advisors, Mr. Arthur Wright. 
Mr. Abraham Knepler, awl Dr. 
Joseph R o u c e k will be p«—  
Speakers are Roswell T . Harris, pres- 
u « *  the Sociology Colloquium, 
and Mr. W right AH students inter­
ested in joining die Chib are in­
vited tg attend.
Jo «  Safle's Orchestra to  Be 
Featured at Greasebafl Hop
Joe Salle’s eleven ^riece orchestra 
will be the center of attraction at the 
First Annual Grease-Ball to be held 
In the mechanical engineering labor- 
“tocy a* the engineering-technology 
building Friday. April 21 at 9:00 
p.m. The dance sponsored by die 
Engineering Society students wiH be 
unique in that you are asked to 
come in overalls, blue jeans or any 
type of work clothes. Tickets are 
$1.75.
☆  CLUB TIP TOE i t
Spedai Dina i i i  Served, 60c 
M r  t r a  S is  • M .
295 W OOD AVENUE
ï s j L n a r - " ^ r r -  c -
Conn. O ffice Supply Co.
IW  East Main Streat 
Telephone Bpt. 5-2003
Brooldowa 
Conservatories, he.
W E G R O W  OUR  
O W N  O RCH IDS  
125S Port Cor. Wood An.
JW L M IM
Tk* House of Flavors in Bridgeport 
Member, Florist Telegraph Dolbosy 
Association
Rockwall Pharmacy
• ShfcReem
•  CAMBRA FILMS end DEVELOPING 
Medras B e a ti*  Out 
f iirelsd t i  Csress et In s tila  A sara 
87» STA TE STR EET 
Photic 4-4929
SUNDAY 1  K I T Z  i  TWO
BITS _-------- B A N D S
FBB3BHT1NG MUSIC TO  FUSASB TO P
* a  JACK STILL mad His Popular Deace Orchestra B  *
A t ir iq  f a t i r  BAB CUPID aad DANNY IZZO .  „ .  is  AddHaa 
So the IfiMl SksS ffflffiyo SfloS 2̂cp AhQpSĥ k
JOHNNY SOPCZAK aad Hia Polish 6  Modern Oedbeafera
1-20 — — i daissloe. terledtes Tex end Wesdnbs —— IJ0
T i m s t i  PW dnr-atV HINTZ^TOMMT I  FA BM BBS-aaeew  Seee. W TeSra OSed^I 
FLASBI To the B n *  SB Otits ~ 1 11 t i  t ” ^ liM .
_____  n FBBB UPPITY EYELASH CUKLBt
SATURDAY -  JOKY : •  O O  APRIL *  -  TOUT PASTOR
Leonard's Cleaners, Inc.
- SS» FAIRFIELD AVENUE
Fairfield Awium jtia r  Park Avenue 
■%. onogepon. v jo ê k l
> CLEANING . .  . - § I  I
• PRESSING -, . . -
• REPAIRING of roasoabla raft
“Come Clean W ith Us—W ell Dye For You"
^  FR EE PICKUP AND D EU V ER Y
24-hour Service . . .  No Extra Charge 
; r §f it  i t  ir
Pfcoae For Free Service
^ æ É . i p i  67-4498 1
■ I t  i t  i t  ■
C to fa  Ib jiiiflilw  «M K J i m i W R  1 ) ^  U ff 
w ALL W ORK DONE IN OUR OW N PLANT
ans
